Allure Medispa
& Laser Clinic

Advanced Anti Ageing & Skin Disorders
A.R.A Aesthetics Medispa are specialists in the most advanced Anti Ageing Aesthetic
facials and Non Surgical Facelifts, Book a free consultation and skin analysis.
payment plans are also available.
HIFU NON SURGICAL FACELIFT
Reduces lines and wrinkles, contours
and lifts the face.
Hifu Renova is the new IN MOTION
4th generation Hifu, the most
advanced in the industry, can make
you look up to 15 years younger.
Hifu Non surgical face lift has
become the most sought after, face lift
Before
After
treatment and is an excellent alternative
to having surgery. It can treat a variety of face areas such as sagging cheeks, neck,
fatty jowls, eyebrow arch, hooded eyes, double chin, nasolabial folds are
smoothed out and lifts the muscles in the face.
Full face and Jowls ............................................................................£400
Full face neck and jowls ....................................................................£600
Neck jawline and under chin area .....................................................£250
Eyelid and eyebrow lift ......................................................................£150
Upper face includes eyes ...................................................................£250

Allure Medispa
19 Clarence Street,
Liverpool L3 5TN

Tel: 0151 707 2308
www.allure-medispa.co.uk

PERMANENT LASER HAIR REMOVAL
X LASE PLUS THE NEW FRONTIER OF HAIR REMOVAL
Permanent laser hair removal with X lase plus, considered gold standard
of hair removal lasers.The X lase plus diode applicator has been specially
designed in response to the growing demand for permanent laser hair
removal in all areas.
It offers the ability to treat large areas fast, in just a few short sessions
you can see great results. Diode laser is one of the most comfortable procedures
out of all the lasers, we can treat all skin types in the fastest time.

PAINLESS LASER HAIR REMOVAL
WOMAN
Full Face
Forehead
Ears
Nose
Sides of Face
Upper Lip
Lower Lip
Chin
Neck
Nipple Area
Under Arm
Full Arm
Half Arm

MEN
Middle of
Eyebrow
Side Burns
Ears
Neck
Shoulders
Chest
Full Arm
Half Arm
Hands
Full Back
Full Stomach
Feet

SIX
SINGLE SESSIONS
£450
£90
£150
£30
£150
£30
£150
£30
£200
£40
£175
£35
£125
£25
£200
£40
£250
£30
£200
£40
£225
£45
£600
£120
£400
£80
SIX
SINGLE SESSIONS
£25
£45
£40
£60
£70
£110
£150
£100
£40
£175
£155
£40

£175
£315
£280
£420
£490
£770
£1,050
£700
£280
£1,225
£1,085
£280

SIX
SINGLE SESSIONS
WOMAN
£650
£130
Full Back
£600
£120
Full Stomach
£300
£60
Naval Line
£250
£50
Bikini Line
£275
£55
G-String Line
£450
£90
Brazilian
£550
£110
Hollywood
£425
£85
Bottom
£1050
£180
Full Legs
£550
£110
Upper Legs
£500
£100
Lower Legs

LASER THREAD VEIN
REMOVAL with Nd Yag Laser
The Nd Yag Laser applicator is the
ideal choice for treatment of leg
veins, leg and facial telangietasias,
facial reticular veins, port wine
stains and venous lakes.

THREE
SINGLE SESSIONS
Small
(max 5x5 cm) £90
Medium up to
(10cm x 10cm) £130
Large up to
(10cm x 20cm) £200

£250
£300
£500

LASER ACNE TREATMENTS & SKIN REJUVENATION
Full face and neck (60 mins)
Singles Session
£110
Six Sessions

£550

FUNGAL REMOVAL NAILS (onychomycosis)
1 Nail
3 Nails
Up to 5 Nails

Single
£40
£90
£110

Three
£100
£240
£300

MENS MILLION DOLLAR CARBON FACIAL
£110
uses black ginger and black liquorice activated vegetable carbon to purify and
detox the skin, gives the skin an immediate lifting effect.Brightens / Tightens skin
CARBON PEEL / ACNE FACIAL
Single
Six
Full face with laser
£150
£550
Revolutionary laser treatment for problem skin. It is highly beneficial for people
with oily skin, Acne face and body, blackheads, enlarged pores. A layer of carbon
is applied to the skin, left to dry followed by nd yag laser to heat the carbon
restoring skins imperfections and radiance. Excellent for scars and stretch marks.
MILLION DOLLAR SUPER FACIAL
£65
Our 'Superfacial' Includes the dermaplaning treatment and also a cooling, lifting
lymphatic drainage massage using our specialist Ice Globes and Vitamin C serum
which promotes collagen and detoxes the skin.
Course of 6 £275
RADIO FREQUENCY SKIN TIGHTENING (great pre party treatment, leaves
skin glowing)
Full face ...................................................................................................£75.00
Full face and neck ...................................................................................£100.00
ALLURE MEDISPA SIGNATURE FACIAL - MESOTHERM HYDRAFACIAL
Combination of 3 facials in 1 treatment
Microdermabrasion, radio frequency, mesotherapy - infuses skin with a cocktail of
peptides, giving advanced anti ageing results, also ideal for Acne, open pores,
rough sun damaged skin.
With mesotherapy ...................................................................................£110.00
DERMAPLANING DEEP EXFOLIATION ..............................................£55.00
MICRODERMABRASION WITH LOW LEVEL LASER .........................£45.00
Deep exfoliation, with vacuum suction, decongests skin, giving a softer, radiant and
more youthful appearance, includes peptide hydration mask.
CHEMICAL SKIN PEELING
Medik8 peels is a cosmetic procedure based on the application of an enzyme or
chemical exfoliation resulting in the removal of skin lesions/imperfections and
improved skin texture.
AGEPEEL ..................................................................................................£75.00
WHTEPEEL - pigmentation .......................................................................£75.00
BETAPEEL .................................................................................................£75.00
EYE PEEL (recommended a course of 6 once a week) ..............................£50.00
JESSNER peel ..........................................................................................£120.00

MILLION DOLLAR REJUVENATE (HAIR LOSS)
Combat hair loss with our advanced hair growth treatment, includes microneedling
to stimulate healthy hair growth, eradicating thinning and balding hair.
..............................................................................................per session £99.00
Buy 5 and get your 6th one free.

DERMAPEN MICRONEEDLING
Dermapen is a innovative microneedling device that utilizes tiny surgical grade needles to
perforate the skin in a perfect stamp like motion to activate the skins repairing mechanism
to intensify the release of its own collagen and elastin to erase years from your skin. This
treatments is excellent for - Deep lines and wrinkles - Scarring - Acne scars - burns Stretch marks - Alopecia. Tightens open pores.
PRICE ................................£120.00
a course of 3-4 treatments are recommended although excellent results are seen after 1
treatment.
MILLION DOLLAR FACIAL
The million dollar facial is a luxurious facial where science meets indulgence . Working
your skin from the outside in, this treatment has been designed to deeply exfoliate dead
skin cells, remove terminal hair, polish the skin, flush toxins increase and stimulate your
natural collagen and cell turnover. PRICE per session ....................................£150.00
will get you feelng like a million dollars, however we recommend a course of 4-6
treatments spaced 4-6 weeks apart.
SKIN DISORDER AESTHETIC TREATMENTS
A.R.A Aesthetics are deep rooted in science with products specifically formulated to target,
skin ageing, acne, redness, pigmentation and dryness. We provide the best solutions for
specific skin concerns, aiming in excellence in quality, delivering our promise at being
ultimate experts in skin health. A free consultation and skin analysis is given, so we can
recommend the best treatment plan giving you optimal results.
ROSACEA Treatments - We correct sooth, hydrate and protect the skin, we reduce
rosacea by building up the lipid barrier in the skin, getting the skin to optimal health,
resulting in less flare ups, reduced redness and irritation.
Prices start from ...............................................................................................£50.00
PIGMENTATION DISORDERS - A course of laser treatments or Whitepeel, combined
with mesotherapy, Homecare products recommended.
Prices start from ...............................................................................................£50.00
ACNE DISORDERS - A Course of Laser treatments or Beta peel with mesotherapy, We
also recommend Microdermabrasion, with homecare products. A free consultation and
skin analysis is given before recommending the best treatment plan.
Prices start from ...............................................................................................£45.00
SKIN TAG & MILIA REMOVAL - Also known as white spots, can be removed quickly.
Prices start from ...............................................................................................£25.00
DARK CIRCLES PUFFY EYES - Occurs for many reasons, including inherited features,
allergies, stress, fatigue and uneven textured skin
Hifu eye contour lift from ...............................................................................£150.00
Radio frequency eye contour lift ......................................................................£35.00
Medik8 eye peels - Reduce dark circles, brighten and tighten. .............................£50.00
FAT REDUCTION AND SLIMMING - Body sculpting, anti-cellulite and inch loss
treatments. - Hifu fat reduction is the most advanced treatment for stubborn fat, it is an
alternative to LIPOSUCTION, focused ultrasound penetrates layers of stubborn fat and
cellulite removal. It is a non invasive body sculpting treatment and breaks down fat giving
2cm fat reduction after each session. Body areas you can treat include - Abdomen, hips,
buttocks, inner thighs, outer thighs and flabby inner arms.
A course of 3 is recommended. .........................................................per area £150.00

